
7/27 Trustee Work Session on Essex Junction Independence   

  

On July 27, the Trustees held a work session on Essex Junction Independence. The following is what was 

discussed.   

 

The Trustees examined a list of current Village committees and potential future city committees and 

commissions.  The potential list of new city committees included arts, climate & energy, racial equity & 

inclusion, Downtown District, economic development, housing commission, recreation & parks advisory, 

and police advisory. 

 

The Trustees reviewed a list of intergovernmental relationships the city will have.  They want to 

maintain relationships and services with organizations like the Lake Champlain Regional Chamber of 

Commerce, Essex Rescue, Greater Burlington Industrial Corporation, and the Chittenden County 

Regional Planning Commission.  The city would need to vote on becoming a member of Green Mountain 

Transit and the Winooski Valley Park District.  The city could also consider voting at an annual meeting 

on whether or not to initiate a human services grant program, like the one administered by the Town. 

 

The Trustees discussed their 12 proposals for contracts with the Town of Essex, which were reviewed at 

a joint board meeting on July 19.  They expressed hope that the Selectboard will discuss and respond 

soon on the proposals.  The highest priority for the Trustees is developing a contract for police services.  

They acknowledged that it is very much their preference to have a contract with the Town of Essex for 

police services, but they need to have some back-up plans as well.  They asked staff to reach out to 

neighboring communities and police services to explore potential options.   

 

The Trustees encouraged Village residents to attend the upcoming public forums that the Selectboard is 

sponsoring to garner input from residents about how the Town can prepare for separation.  Village 

residents are Town residents.  More information can be found here:  

https://www.essexvt.org/publicforums.  

 

The Trustees reviewed the organizational chart.  They discussed how only four new positions are needed 

in independence and one new contract.  Two of the positions would be hired in year one and two in year 

two.  The Trustees discussed that funding for the city will mean more in Village/City taxes but no more 

Town taxes.  An example was given that the Village currently pays $300K+ more each year for public 

works services than it costs to run public works for the Village. 

 

The Trustees reviewed the current draft charter and the future meeting schedule and detailed timeline. 

 

For more information, please visit:  https://www.essexjunction.org/independence  

  

If you have feedback on the work session, you are encouraged to share your thoughts here:  

https://forms.gle/zEouNugbGBNpMLv99.     

  

If you missed the work session, but would like to watch it, you can find it here (starting at minute 7:10  

and ending at 57:10):  https://youtu.be/ydQeht7kaEo?t=430.  

https://www.essexvt.org/publicforums
https://www.essexjunction.org/independence
https://forms.gle/zEouNugbGBNpMLv99
https://youtu.be/ydQeht7kaEo?t=430


  

The next work session will take place as the first item on the agenda at the August 10 Trustees meeting, 

which starts at 6:30p.m. at 2 Lincoln Street.  The meeting agenda and link will be posted a few days 

before the meeting here:  https://www.essexjunction.org/boards/board-of-trustees.   

 

https://www.essexjunction.org/boards/board-of-trustees
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Memo 
To: Village Trustees 
 
From: Brad Luck, Director, EJRP 
 
Date: July 21, 2021 
 
Re: July 27 Work Session:  Essex Junction Independence 

 
Tonight, we will be discussing: 

A. City Committees and Commissions 
B. Intergovernmental and Health & Human Services 
C. Proposals for contracts with Town of Essex 
D. Org Chart 
E. Charter 
F. Meetings and timeline review 

 
A. City Committees and Commissions 

 
The Trustees should review the committees and commissions list and discuss which committees and 
commissions they envision having for the City. 
 

B. Intergovernmental and Health & Human Services 
 
The Trustees should review the intergovernmental and health & human services information and discuss 
their desired relationships for the City. 
 

C. Proposals for contracts with Town of Essex 
 
The Trustees have not had the opportunity to debrief the 7/19 joint meeting with the Selectboard 
where the 12 proposals for contracts with the Town of Essex were first discussed.  The Trustees should 
discuss the meeting and proposals, and identify next steps.  
 
 
 
 

Essex Junction Independence 
Goal 
To create an independent Essex Junction, ensuring that it:  has a foundation that provides for economic and 
political stability, reflects the Village character, has opportunity for growth, and looks towards the future. 
 

How we will get there 
This will be a Village led process that is future-oriented.  We will steer clear of distractions and act with civility, 
transparency, and deliberateness.  The Trustees will work to develop consensus and speak with a consistent 
voice.  We will engage with, bring together, seek input from, and work to inform our community.  We will work 
with the Selectboard and maintain a healthy relationship with our neighbors in the Town. 
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D. Org Chart 

 
A new organizational chart is attached for review.  Based on the Trustees current proposals related to 
independence, there are four new positions to be hired and a new IT contract.  The new positions 
include:  City Manager, HR Director/Assistant Manager, Assessor, and Assistant Clerk/Office 
Coordinator. 
 

E. Charter 
 
The current draft charter is attached.  Items that have changed since the last discussion are highlighted 
in green and areas up for discussion are in blue.  The Trustees should review the charter and discuss 
next steps. 
 

F. Meetings and Timeline Review 
 
The Trustees should review the upcoming meeting schedule and timeline detail for discussion. 
 
Attachments 

• Work session feedback – (1) from 7/13 
• Committees and commissions list 
• Intergovernmental and health and human services 
• Org chart 
• Current DRAFT Charter 
• Meeting schedule 
• Timeline detail 

 



7/22/2021 July 13 Work Session Feedback on Essex Junction Independence

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/16-BaTtsZoA1vfXMng9Gh0m8bmnmGS87kRYscOS8OXHQ/edit#responses 1/2

July 13 Work Session Feedback on Essex
Junction Independence
This survey will be available from 7/14 through 7/27. 

This survey is for Village of Essex Junction residents and must include your e-mail, name, and address. 
Incomplete responses will not be given consideration. 

Please note:  this information will be used to inform the work and discussions of the Trustees.  We will not 
be directly responding to any comments or questions posted below.  If you have specific matters you would 
like a response to, you should e-mail the Trustees directly (https://www.essexjunction.org/boards/board-of-
trustees).  

Please be aware that the information provided below will be made public, except for your email and address.

Email *

Your Name *

Robert Burrows

Your Address *

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.essexjunction.org/boards/board-of-trustees&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1626973651523000&usg=AFQjCNHJanZ722myDSyQA0oJocj_qPrprg


7/22/2021 July 13 Work Session Feedback on Essex Junction Independence

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/16-BaTtsZoA1vfXMng9Gh0m8bmnmGS87kRYscOS8OXHQ/edit#responses 2/2

Very Bad

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Excellent

Actively moving forward in positive direction.

I thank you for keeping the discussions open whenever possible. Executive sessions are sometimes 
necessary but should be minimized to keep the process transparent. 

This form was created inside of Essex Junction Recreation & Parks.

On a scale of 0-10 (0=Very bad, 10=Excellent), how well do you think the process for creating
an independent Essex Junction is going?

What did you hear that you are excited about?

Did you hear anything that you are concerned about?

Do you have any comments, feedback, or suggestions?

Do you have any questions?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


City Committees and Commissions 
 
Village - Current 

• Bike/Walk Advisory Committee 
• Capital Program Review Committee 
• Tree Advisory Committee 

 
Joint with Town of Essex - Current 

• Housing Commission 
 

Other Communities 
• Arts Committee 
• Cemetery Commission 
• Climate Committee 
• Committee on Racial Equity & Inclusion 
• Conservation & Trails Committee 
• Downtown District Committee 
• Economic Development Commission 
• Energy Committee 
• Police Advisory Committee 
• Recreation & Parks Advisory Board 

 
Will have: 

• Board of Civil Authority 
• Board of Abatement of Taxes 
• Brownell Library Trustees 
• City Council 
• Development Review Board 
• Joint Stormwater Coordinating Committee (with Town of Essex) 
• Planning Commission  
• Tri Town Sewer Committee (with Town of Essex and Williston) 

 



Intergovernmental Organizations Village budget 

FY22

 Town 

budget FY22 

Essex Rescue 1,500$            76,300$          

Essex Junction Cemetery Association -$                 5,000$            

Lake Champlain Regional Chamber of Commerce 850$                1,070$            

Greater Burlington Industrial Corporation (GBIC) 500$                7,000$            

Chittenden County Regional Planning Commission (CCRPC) 6,400$            24,486$          

Green Mountain Transit -$                 290,392$        

County Tax -$                 125,835$        

Winooski Valley Park District -$                 61,530$          

Human Service Grants -$                 159,261$        

Will continue to have a seat:

CCTV Rep

Chittenden Solid Waste District (CSWD)

Chittenden County Regional Planning Commission (CCRPC)

Chittenden County Metropolitan Planning Organization (CCMPO)

Champlain Water District (CWD)

Do not currently have a Village seat:

Green Mountain Transit

Winooski Valley Park District

Intergovernmental and Health & Human Services



Police Chief
1.0 FTE

Department Staff:
36.0 FTE

 
CONTRACTED 

LONG-TERM WITH 
THE TOWN OF ESSEX

Assessor
1.0 FTE

 1.0 FTE
Department Staff:

23.0 FTE

Recreation & 
Parks Director

Organizational Chart

City of Essex Junction

City Manager
1.0 FTE

Human Resources 
Director/Assistant 

Manager

Public 
Works 

Superintendent
1.0 FTE

Department Staff:
7.0 FTE

Library 
Director

1.0 FTE
Department Staff:

6.0 FTE 
Regular Part-time Staff: 7

Water 
Quality 

Superintendent

Information 
Technology 

Contract

Clerk/
Treasurer

Communications & 
Strategic Initiatives

1.0 FTE

1.0 FTE

1.0 FTE
Department Staff:

1.0 FTE Asst. Clerk/ 
Office Coordinator

Community/
Economic 

Development 
Director

Fire Chief

1.0 FTE
Department Staff:

6.0 FTE
1.0 FTE

Department Staff:
2.0 FTE

Paid-On-Call 
Volunteers

Note:  This chart is for showing how things could be 
organized and staffed to efficiently support the work of the 
City. It will allow for a responsible potential budget to be 
drafted.  Ultimately, the City Manager will propose a budget, 
hire personnel, and organize the staff as they see fit.  The City 
Council and voters will get to vote on the proposed budget.  
Community members and staff should view this as a draft.
 

1.0 FTE
Department Staff:

5.0 FTE
CONTRACTED 

SHORT-TERM WITH 
THE TOWN OF ESSEX

NO LONGER THAN 4 YEARS

Finance 
Director

Administrative 
Assistant

1.0 FTE

EXAMPLE

New Hires/Contracts Related to Independence:
City Manager
HR Director/Assistant Manager
Assistant Clerk/Office Coordinator
Assessor
Information Technology Provider Contract
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CITY OF ESSEX JUNCTION  

 

Subchapter 1: Transitional Provisions 

 

§ 101 Assignment and Assumption of Village assets and liabilities 

 

(a) All assets and obligations formerly owned or held by the Village not otherwise 

transferred shall hereby be assigned and assumed by the City of Essex Junction upon 

the effective date of this Charter. This shall include all real property, easements, rights, 

and interests in land, buildings, and other improvements; vehicles, equipment, and 

other personal property; assessed but uncollected taxes, rents, and charges, together 

with lien rights and enforcement powers; moneys, rights of action in legal or 

administrative proceedings; insurance policies; documents and records; debts, claims, 

bonded indebtedness; without any further act, deed, or instrument being necessary. 

 

(b)  All contracts, agreements, trusts, and other binding written documents obligating the 

Village shall remain in effect on the effective date of the Charter, and the City of 

Essex Junction shall assume all the responsibilities formerly belonging to the Village 

unless previously allocated or otherwise specified.  

 

§ 102 Transition Period 

 

The Charter will become effective and the City of Essex Junction shall be established on 

July 1, following approval of the Charter by the Legislature.  The transition period shall 

begin on July 1 following approval of the Charter by the Legislature and end no later than 

June 30, the year after approval of the Charter. During the transition period, the City of 

Essex Junction shall continue to have consolidated services with the Town of Essex for 

administration, assessing, clerk/treasurer, finance, information technology, police, public 

works, and stormwater.  The Town of Essex shall collect taxes for the Town of Essex and 

City of Essex Junction throughout the transition period, per the budgets approved by the 

voters of the Town of Essex and the Village of Essex Junction (now the City of Essex 

Junction) the previous March and April.  Residents of the City of Essex Junction shall pay 

taxes to the Town of Essex for the Town of Essex municipal operations during the 

transition period according to the approved budget and tax rate set by the Town of Essex 

Selectboard.  At the end of the transition period, the City of Essex Junction shall be fully 

established and organized. Nothing in this section shall affect or limit other provisions in 

this subchapter or in other subchapters, which serve a transitional purpose and which by 

their own provisions continue beyond the transitional period. In such cases, transitional 

provisions intended to extend beyond the transitional period shall be governed by specific 

sunset terms. 

 

§ 103 Organizational Municipal Meeting 
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The first annual City Meeting shall occur on the date set forth by the voters at the most 

recent Village annual meeting, following approval of the Charter. This shall be a meeting 

of the City of Essex Junction and shall be noticed and warned to all residents of the City 

of Essex Junction. This meeting shall be for the purpose of presenting and discussing the 

budget only. Other City business may also be presented and discussed but not voted on. 

After presentation and discussion of the budget and any other business the meeting shall 

adjourn. Voting on the budget and the election of councilors shall be by Australian ballot 

and shall occur on the date set forth by the voters at the most recent Village annual 

meeting.  

 

§ 104 Transitional Districts 

 

The former Village Center Zone, as designated in the Essex Junction Land Development 

Code, shall be designated as a City Center for the purpose of continuing the former 

Village’s downtown revitalization efforts as outlined in the Village’s Comprehensive 

Plan, and shall retain any and all state designations for the purposes of redevelopment in 

force at the time of adoption of the Charter or until such designations are withdrawn or 

amended as per routine statutory process. 

 

§ 105 Governing Body 

 

(a) When the Charter becomes effective and the City of Essex Junction is established on 

July 1, following approval of the Charter by the Legislature, all members of the 

Village Board of Trustees shall become members the City Council and shall continue 

to serve in their capacity and shall serve out their elected term.  The president, vice 

president and clerk of the Council shall continue to serve in their capacities until the 

board re-organizes pursuant to section § 304(a) of this Charter. 
  

(b) The Councilors shall warn and hold meetings as appropriate. The Councilors shall 

address all details and issues relating to the transition from the Village of Essex 

Junction to the City of Essex Junction.   

 

(c) The Council shall review, consider and adopt all regulations, ordinances and plans 

from former Village of Essex Junction as its own.   

 

(d) The City Council, with the assistance of the City Manager and staff, propose and warn 

in the manner pursuant to this Charter, the first annual budget of the new City of Essex 

Junction for consideration by the voters at the first annual meeting.  

 

§ 106 Budget and Administration 

 

Following the approval of the Charter by the Legislature, the City Manager will propose a 

budget for the City for the next fiscal year that addresses proper service levels, contractual 
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obligations, capital projects, and debt, and that reflects any changes related to the 

incorporation of the City of Essex Junction. 

 

§ 107 Separation of City and Town Department Transitional Provisions 

 

During the transition period, the City Council shall hire a City Manager.  The City 

Manager shall plan and hire for the separation of all consolidated departments with the 

Town of Essex by the end of the transition period, unless contracts are signed stating 

otherwise, in which case the contracts shall dictate the terms for the sharing of services 

between the City of Essex Junction and Town of Essex.   

 

§ 108 Planning and Development 

 

(a) On the effective date of this Charter, the former Village plan, the former Village’s 

zoning bylaws and Land Development Code, and any Village Ordinances shall remain 

in effect until amended or revised by the new City Council. 

 

(b) From the effective date of the Charter, the Village of Essex Junction Planning 

Commission and the Village of Essex Junction Zoning Board of Adjustment, shall 

become the Planning Commission and the Development Review Board of the City of 

Essex Junction, respectively.   

 

§ 109 Appointed Commission and Committee Members 

 

All current Trustee appointed commission and committee members shall serve out the 

remainders of their terms and new positions shall be filled upon the existing schedules and 

as they become available.  

 

§ 110 Unification and Adoption of Ordinances, Bylaws, and Rules 

 

On the effective date of this Charter, all ordinances, and bylaws of the Village of Essex 

Junction shall become ordinances and bylaws of the new City of Essex Junction. The City 

Council shall be fully authorized to amend or repeal any ordinance according to the 

provisions of subchapter 6 of the charter. Whenever a power is granted by any such 

ordinance or bylaw to an officer or officers of the Village of Essex Junction, such power is 

conferred upon the appropriate officer or officers of the new City of Essex Junction. 

 

§ 111 Personnel 

 

(a) On the effective date of this Charter, all employees of the Village of Essex Junction 

shall become employees of The City of Essex Junction and any and all employment 

contracts of the Village shall be assumed by the City unless otherwise terminated, re-

executed or renegotiated.  Any and all personnel policies and regulations adopted by 
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the Village shall become policies and regulations of the City of Essex Junction until 

further repealed, amended or restated. 

 

(b) The dates of hire with the Village of Essex Junction will be used as the dates of hire 

for purposes related to benefits with the new City of Essex Junction and all accrued 

benefits shall carry over. 

 

§ 112 Finances 

 

a) Upon the effective date of this Charter, the City of Essex Junction shall adopt any and 

all portions of the Town of Essex Grand List for properties located within the borders 

of the City. Except as provided in Sections 102 above, any and all property tax 

payments due to the Town of Essex and the Village of Essex Junction shall be payable 

to the City of Essex Junction after the effective date.  Any past due taxes owed to the 

Village of Essex Junction or Town of Essex shall be payable to the new respective 

municipality.  

 

b) All existing contractual agreements, including but not limited to tax stabilization 

agreements and any agreements related to the conveyance of real property, within the 

City of Essex Junction shall be transferred to the City of Essex Junction. 

 

§ 113 Future Governance Commission 

 

Within three years after the approval of the Charter by the legislature, the Council shall 

appoint a special commission to study governance considerations such as, but not limited 

to:  form of government, election of officials at-large or through wards/districts, governing 

body composition, term of office, term limits, and councilor compensation. 

 

§ 114  24 App. V.S.A. 221 (Village of Essex Junction Charter) is repealed. 

 

Subchapter 2: Incorporation and Powers of The City   

  

§ 201 Corporate Existence Retained  

  

Notwithstanding the provisions of any other municipal charter, the inhabitants of the 

Village of Essex Junction, within the corporate limits as now established, shall be a 

municipal corporation by the name of the City of Essex Junction. 

 

§202 General Powers, Law  

  

Except as modified by the provisions of this Charter, or by any lawful regulation or 

ordinance of the City of Essex Junction, all provisions of the statutes of this state 

applicable to municipal corporations shall apply to the City of Essex Junction.  
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§ 203 Specific Powers   

  

(a) The City of Essex Junction shall have all the powers granted to Cities and municipal 

corporations by the Constitution and laws of this State together with all the implied 

powers necessary to carry into execution all the powers granted; and it may enact 

ordinances not inconsistent with the Constitution and laws of the State of Vermont or 

with this Charter.  

  

(b) The City of Essex Junction may acquire real and personal property within or without 

its corporate limits for any municipal purpose, including storm water collection and 

disposal, waste water collection and disposal, solid waste collection and disposal, 

provision of public water supply, provision of public parks and recreation facilities, 

provision of municipal facilities for office, fire protection, and police protection, 

provision of public libraries, provision of public parking areas, provision of 

sidewalks, bicycle paths, and green strips, provision of public roadways, provision of 

public view zones and open spaces, and such other purposes as are addressed under 

the general laws of the State of Vermont. The City of Essex Junction may acquire 

such property in fee simple or any lesser interest or estate, by purchase, gift, devise, 

lease, or condemnation and may sell, lease, mortgage, hold, manage, and control such 

property as its interest may require.  

 

(c) The City of Essex Junction may exercise any of its powers or perform any of its 

functions and may participate in the financing thereof, jointly or in cooperation, by 

contract or otherwise, with other Vermont municipalities, the State of Vermont, any 

one or more subdivisions or agencies of the State, or the United States, or any agency 

thereof.  

  

(d) The City of Essex Junction may establish and maintain an electric power system and 

regulate power line installations; provided, however, that the City shall have no 

authority under this Charter which conflicts with that authority granted to the Public 

Utilities Commission or any other state regulatory agency.  The City of Essex 

Junction may also establish a telecommunications system and an enterprise to deliver 

internet or broadband services.    

  

(e) In this Charter, mention of a particular power shall not be construed to be exclusive or 

to restrict the scope of the powers that the City of Essex Junction would have if the 

particular power were not mentioned.   

  

§ 204 Reservation of Powers   

  

Nothing in this Charter shall be so construed as in any way to limit the powers and 

functions conferred upon the City of Essex Junction and the City Council by general or 

special enactments in force or effect or hereafter enacted; and the powers and functions 
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conferred by this Charter shall be cumulative and in addition to the provisions of such 

general or special enactments.  

  

§205 Form of Government   

  

(a) The municipal government provided by this Charter shall be known as council-manager 

form of government. Pursuant to its provisions and subject only to the limitations 

imposed by the State Constitution and by this Charter, all powers of the City of Essex 

Junction shall be vested in an elective City Council, which shall enact ordinances, codes, 

and regulations, adopt budgets, determine policies, and appoint the City Manager, who 

shall enforce the laws and ordinances and administer the government of the City. All 

powers of the City shall be exercised in the manner prescribed by this Charter or 

prescribed by ordinance.   

  

 

Subchapter 3: Governance Structure  

  

§ 301 Powers and Duties of Governing Body  

  

(a) The members of the City of Essex Junction City Council shall constitute the legislative 

body of the City of Essex Junction for all purposes required by statute, and except as 

otherwise herein specifically provided shall have all the powers and authority given to, 

and perform all duties required of City legislative bodies or Councils under the laws of 

the State of Vermont.   

  

(b) Within the limitations of the foregoing, the City of Essex Junction Council shall have the 

power to:  

 

(1) Appoint and remove a City Manager and supervise, create, change, and abolish 

offices, commissions, or departments other than the offices, commissions, or 

departments established by this Charter.  

  

(2) Appoint the members of all boards, commissions, committees, or similar bodies 

unless specifically provided otherwise by this Charter.  

  

(3) Appoint or remove the City Clerk, which power may be delegated to the City 

Manager by the City Council. 

 

(4) Provide for an independent audit by a certified public accountant.  

  

(5) Inquire into the conduct of any officer, commission, or department and investigate 

any and all municipal affairs.  
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(6) Exercise every other power which is not specifically set forth herein, but which is 

granted to Councils or legislative bodies by the statutes of the state of Vermont.  

  

§ 302 Governing Body Composition and Term of Office  

  

(a)  There shall be a City Council consisting of five members.  
 

(b)  All members shall reside within the boundaries of the City of Essex Junction to be 

elected by the qualified voters.  
 

(c) The term of office of a City Councilor shall be three years and terms shall be 

staggered. 
 

§ 303 Vacancy in office   

  

In case of a vacancy of a Council seat, such vacancy shall be filled by the City Council 

until the next annual election pursuant to § 305(c) of this Charter.   

  

§304 Election of Governing Body Officers  

  

(a) The terms of the officers shall commence on the first day of the month following the 

month of election. At the first meeting of the month following the annual City 

meeting, the Council shall organize and elect a president, vice president, and clerk by 

a majority vote of the entire Council, and shall file a certificate of the election for 

record in the office of the City Clerk.   

  

(b) The president of the Council or in the president’s absence, the vice president, shall 

preside at all meetings of the Council and shall be recognized as the head of the City 

government for all ceremonial purposes.  

  

(c) In the event of death, resignation, or incapacity of any Council member, the 

remaining members of the Council may appoint a person to fill that position until the 

next annual election. Incapacity shall include the failure by any member of the board 

to attend at least 50 percent of the meetings of the board in any calendar year. At the 

next annual election, the vacancy shall be filled and the person so elected shall serve 

for the remainder of the term of office. In the event the Council is unable to agree 

upon an interim replacement until the next annual City election, a special election 

shall be held forthwith to fill the position.  

  

(d) Elected Councilors who move out of the City prior to the expiration of their terms 

shall surrender their seats.   

  

§ 305 Compensation  
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(a) Compensation paid to the Council members shall be set by the voters at the annual 

meeting, with a minimum of $1500.00 a year each. Council members’ compensation 

must be set forth as a separate item in the annual budget presented to the meeting.  

Council members may opt to forgo their compensation or a portion of it. 

 

(b) The Council shall fix the compensation of all appointees and the City Manager.  The 

Council shall review, approve, and ratify any collective bargaining agreements, which 

may be negotiated or fixed by the Manager or their designee. 

  

§ 306 Prohibitions and Conflicts of Interest  

  

(a) Holding Other Office. No Council member shall hold any City employment during 

the term for which they were elected to the Council. A Council member may be 

appointed to represent the City on other boards except as pursuant to 17 V.S.A. § 

2647. No former Council member shall hold any compensated appointive municipal 

office or employment, except for poll worker, until one year after the expiration of the 

term for which they were elected to the legislative body.  

  

(b) Appointments and Removals. Neither the legislative body nor any of its members 

shall in any manner dictate the appointment or removal of any municipal 

administrative officers or employees whom the manager or any of the manager’s 

subordinates are empowered to appoint. The legislative body may discuss with the 

Manager the appointment, performance, and removal of such officers and employees 

in executive session.  

  

(c) Interference with Administration. Except for the purpose of inquiries and 

investigations under § 301 (b)(4), the legislative body or its members shall deal with 

the municipal officers and employees who are subject to the direction and supervision 

of the Manager solely through the Manager, and neither the legislative body nor its 

members shall give orders to any such officer or employee, either publicly or 

privately.  

  

§ 307 Governing Body Meetings  

  

As soon as possible after the election of the president and vice president, the Council 

shall fix the time and place of its regular meetings, and such meetings shall be held at 

least once a month.  

  

§ 308 Special City Meetings  

  

Special City meetings shall be called in the manner provided by the laws of the State, and 

the voting on all questions shall be by the Australian ballot system.   
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§ 309 Procedure  

  

(a) The Council shall determine its own rules and order of business.   

  

(b) The presence of three members shall constitute a quorum. Three affirmative votes 

shall be necessary to take binding Council action.   

  

(c) The Council shall in accordance with Vermont law keep minutes of its proceedings. 

This journal shall be a public record.  

  

(d) All meetings of the Council shall be open to the public unless, by an affirmative vote 

of the majority of the members present, the Council shall vote that any particular 

session shall be an executive session or deliberative session in accordance with 

Vermont law.  

  

§ 310 Appointments  

  

The Council shall have the power to appoint the members of all boards, commissions, 

committees, or similar bodies unless specifically provided otherwise by this Charter.  The 

terms of all appointments shall commence on the day after the day of appointment unless 

the appointment is to fill a vacancy in an office, in which case the term shall commence 

at the time of appointment.  

  

§ 311 Additional Governing Body Provisions  

  

(a) No claim for personal services shall be allowed to the officers elected at the annual 

meeting, except when compensation for such services is provided for under the 

provisions of this chapter or by the general law.  

  

(b) The Council may authorize the sale or lease of any real or personal estate belonging 

to the City.   

 

Subchapter 4 Other Elected Offices  

  

§ 401 Brownell Library Trustees  

  

There shall be a five-member Board of Library Trustees who shall be elected to five-year 

terms using the Australian ballot system. Only qualified voters of the City of Essex 

Junction shall be eligible to hold the office of elected library trustee. The five permanent, 

self-perpetuating library trustees shall function in accordance with the terms of the 

Brownell Trust agreement dated May 25, 1925.  

 

§ 402 Moderator  
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The voters at the City Annual Meeting shall elect a Moderator who shall preside at the 

next City Annual Meeting. The term of Moderator shall be one year. Only qualified 

voters of the City of Essex Junction shall be eligible to hold the office of Moderator.   

  

Subchapter 5 City Meetings   

  

§ 501 City of Essex Junction Meetings/Elections   

  

(a) The voters shall at each annual meeting vote to set the date of the next annual 

meeting, at which time the voters shall vote for the election of officers, the voting 

on the City budget, and any other business included in the warnings for the 

meetings.   

 

(b) Provisions of the laws of the State of Vermont relating to the qualifications of 

electors, the manner of voting, the duties of elections officers, and all other particulars 

respective to preparation for, conducting, and management of elections, so far as they 

may be applicable, shall govern all municipal elections, and all general and special 

meetings, except as otherwise provided in this Charter.   

  

(c) The election of officers and the voting on all questions shall be by Australian 

ballot system. The City Clerk and Board of Civil Authority shall conduct elections in 

accordance with general laws of the State.  

  

Subchapter 6 Ordinances  

  

§ 601 Adoption of Ordinances  

 

Ordinances shall be adopted in accordance with state law pursuant to 24 V.S.A. §§1972–

1976, with the additional requirements noted in this subchapter. 

 

§ 602 Public Hearing 

 

(a)  The Council shall hold a minimum of one public hearing prior to the adoption of any 

ordinance. 

 

(b)  At the time and place so advertised, or at any time and place to which the hearing may 

from time to time be adjourned, the ordinance shall be introduced, and thereafter, all 

persons interested shall be given an opportunity to be heard.  

 

(c)  After the hearing, the Council may finally pass the ordinance with or without 

amendment, except that if the Council makes an amendment, it shall cause the 

amended ordinance to be published, pursuant to subsection (a) and (b) of this section 

with a notice of the time and place of a public hearing at which the amended ordinance 
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will be further considered, which publication shall be at least three days prior to the 

public hearing.  The Council may finally pass the amended ordinance, or again amend 

it subject to the same procedures as outlined herein. 

 

§ 603 Effective Date 

 

Every ordinance shall become effective upon passage unless otherwise specified. 

  

§ 604  Rescission of ordinances  

  

All ordinances shall be subject to rescission by a special or annual City meeting, as 

follows: If, within 44 days after final passage by the Council of any such ordinance, a 

petition signed by voters of the City not less in number than five percent of the qualified 

voters of the municipality is filed with the City Clerk requesting its reference to a special 

or annual City meeting, the Council shall fix the time and place of the meeting, which 

shall be within 60 days after the filing of the petition, and notice thereof shall be given in 

the manner provided by law in the calling of a special or annual City meeting. Voting 

shall be by Australian ballot. An ordinance so referred shall remain in effect upon the 

conclusion of the meeting unless a majority of those present and voting against the 

ordinance at the special or annual City meeting exceeds five percent in number of the 

qualified voters of the municipality.  

  

§ 605  Petition for enactment of ordinance; special meeting  

   

(a) Voters of the City may at any time petition for the enactment of any proposed lawful 

ordinance by filing the petition, including the text of the ordinance, with the City 

Clerk. The Council shall call a special City meeting (or include the ordinance as 

annual meeting business) to be held within 60 days of the date of the filing, unless 

prior to the meeting the ordinance shall be enacted by the Council. The warning for 

the meeting shall state the proposed ordinance in full or in concise summary and shall 

provide for an Australian ballot vote as to its enactment. The ordinance shall take 

effect on the 10th day after the conclusion of the meeting provided that voters, 

constituting a majority of those voting thereon, shall have voted in the affirmative.  

  

(b) The proposed ordinance shall be examined by the City Attorney before being 

submitted to the special City meeting. The City Attorney is authorized subject to the 

approval of the Council, to correct the ordinance so as to avoid repetitions, illegalities, 

and unconstitutional provisions and to ensure accuracy in its text and references and 

clearness and preciseness in its phraseology, but the City Attorney shall not materially 

change its meaning and effect.  

  

(c) The provisions of this section shall not apply to any appointments of officers, 

members of commissions, or boards made by the Council or to the appointment or 

designation of Council, or to rules governing the procedure of the Council.  
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Subchapter 7: City Manager  

  

§701 Appointment/Hiring of Manager  

  

The Council shall appoint a City Manager under and in accordance with Vermont 

Statutes Annotated, as amended from time-to-time hereafter. The Manager shall be 

appointed solely on the basis of the Manager’s executive and administrative 

qualifications in accordance with the Vermont statutes.   

  

§ 702 Powers of Manager  

  

The Manager shall be the chief administrative officer of the City of Essex Junction. The 

Manager shall be responsible to the Council for the administration of all City of Essex 

Junction affairs placed in the Manager’s charge by or under this Charter. The Manager 

shall have the following powers and duties in addition to those powers and duties 

delegated to municipal managers under the Vermont statutes.  

  

(a) The Manager shall appoint and, when the Manager deems it necessary for the good of 

the service, suspend or remove all City of Essex Junction employees, including the 

Treasurer, and other employees provided for by or under this Charter for cause, except 

as otherwise provided by law, this Charter, collective bargaining unit contracts, or 

personnel rules adopted pursuant to this Charter. The Manager may authorize any 

employee who is subject to the Manager’s direction and supervision to exercise these 

powers with respect to subordinates in that employee's department, office, or agency. 

There shall be no discrimination in employment, in accordance with applicable state 

and federal laws, including but not limited to 21 V.S.A. §495. Appointments, lay-offs, 

suspensions, promotions, demotions, and removals shall be made primarily on the 

basis of training, experience, fitness, and performance of duties, in such manner as to 

ensure that the responsible administrative officer may secure efficient service.  

  

(b) The Manager, or their designee, shall direct and supervise the administration of all 

departments, offices, and agencies of the City of Essex Junction, except as otherwise 

provided by this Charter or by law.  

  

(c) The Manager shall recommend hiring of a City Attorney with Council approval and 

shall hire special attorneys as needed.  

  

(d) The Manager or a staff member designated by the Manager shall attend all Council 

meetings and shall have the right to take part in discussion and make recommendations 

but may not vote. The Council may meet in executive session without the Manager for 

discussion of the Manager’s performance or if the Manager is the subject of an 

investigation pursuant to § 301(b)(4) of this charter.  
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(e) The Manager shall see that all laws, provisions of this Charter, and acts of the Council, 

subject to enforcement by the Manager or by officers subject to the Manager’s 

direction and supervision, are faithfully executed.  

  

(f) The Manager shall prepare and submit the annual budget and capital program to the 

Council.  

  

(g) The Manager shall submit to the Council and make available to the public a complete 

report on the finances and administrative activities of the City of Essex Junction as of 

the end of each fiscal year.  

  

(h) The Manager shall make such other reports as the Council may require concerning the 

operations of City of Essex Junction departments, offices, and agencies subject to the 

Manager’s direction and supervision.  

  

(i) The Manager shall keep the Council fully advised as to the financial condition and 

future needs of the City of Essex Junction and make such recommendations to the 

Council concerning the affairs of the City of Essex Junction as the Manager deems 

desirable.  

  

(j) The Manager shall be responsible for the enforcement of all City of Essex Junction 

ordinances and laws.  

  

(k) The Manager may when advisable or proper delegate to subordinate officers and 

employees of the City of Essex Junction any duties conferred upon the Manager by 

this Charter, the Vermont statutes, or the Council members.  

  

(l) The Manager shall perform such other duties as are specified in this Charter or in State 

law, or as may be required by the Council.  

 

(m)  The Manager shall fix the compensation of City employees. 

  

§ 703 Hearing/Removal Process  

  

(a) The Council may remove the Manager from office for cause in accordance with the 

following procedures:  

  

1. The Council shall adopt by affirmative vote of a majority of all its members a 

preliminary resolution which must state the reasons for removal and may suspend  

the Manager from duty for a period not to exceed 45 days. A copy of the 

resolution shall be delivered within three days to the Manager.  
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2. Within five days after a copy of the resolution is delivered to the Manager, the 

Manager may file with the Council a written request for a hearing; said hearing to 

be in a public or executive session by choice of the Manager. This hearing shall 

be held at a special Council meeting not earlier than 15 days nor later than 30 

days after the request is filed. The Manager may file with the Council a written 

reply not later than five days before the hearing.  

  

3. The Council may adopt a final resolution of removal, which may be made 

effective immediately, by affirmative vote of a majority of all its members at any 

time after five days from the date when a copy of the preliminary resolution was 

delivered to the Manager, if the Manager has not requested a public hearing, or at 

any time after the public hearing if the Manager has requested one.  

   

§ 704 Vacancy in Office of Manager  

  

The Manager, by letter filed with the City Clerk, may appoint a staff member to perform 

the Manager’s duties in the event of the Manager’s absence due to disability, 

incapacitation, or vacation unless the Manager has previously appointed a staff member as 

assistant manager or deputy manager, who would automatically assume the Manager’s 

responsibilities in the Manager’s absence. If the Manager fails to make such designations, 

the Council, may by resolution appoint an officer or employee of the City to perform the 

duties of the Manager until the Manager is able to return to duty.   

  

Subchapter 8: Boards and Commissions  

  

§ 801 Board of Civil Authority  

  

The Board of Civil Authority shall be defined by 17 VSA § 2103(5).  

  

§ 802 Board of Abatement of Taxes  

  

The Board of Civil Authority shall constitute a Board of Abatement as provided by law. 

The Board of Abatement shall meet and discharge its duties as required by the applicable 

statutory provisions. 

  

§ 803 Planning Commission  

  

There shall be a Planning Commission and its powers, obligations, and operation shall be 

under and in accordance with Vermont Statutes Annotated, as they may be amended from 

time to time hereafter, and members will be appointed by the City Council from among 

the qualified voters of the City. Members of the Commission shall hold no other City 

office. The City Council shall have the authority pursuant to 24 V.S.A. §4323(a) to set 

the terms of the Planning Commission members.   
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§ 804 Development Review Board  

  

A Development Review Board shall be established and its powers, obligations, and 

operation shall be under and in accordance with Vermont Statutes Annotated, as they may 

be amended from time to time hereafter, and members will be appointed by the City 

Council for terms of three years from among the qualified voters of the City.  

  

§ 805 Brownell Library Trustees  

  

The Brownell Library Board of Library Trustees that holds office at the time of enactment 

of this Charter shall serve until their terms are completed. Any existing policies of the 

Library Trustees at the time of the enactment of this Charter shall become the policies of 

the new Brownell Library Board of Trustees.  The Library Trustees shall have the 

authority to establish any new policy for the operation of the Library, or repeal or replace 

any existing policy and shall otherwise act in conformance with the Vermont statutes. The 

five permanent, self-perpetuating Library Trustees shall function in accordance with the 

terms of the Brownell Trust agreement dated May 25, 1925. Notwithstanding the 

forgoing, the Library is required to follow all financial and personnel policies adopted by 

the City Council.   

  

Subchapter 9: Administrative Departments  

  

§ 901 Personnel Administration and Benefits  

  

(a) The Manager or the Manager's appointee shall be the personnel director. The Manager 

shall maintain personnel rules and regulations protecting the interests of the City and 

of the employees. These rules and regulations must be approved by the Council and 

shall include the procedure for amending them and for placing them into practice. 

Each employee shall receive a copy of the rules and regulations when the employee is 

hired.   

  

(b) The rules and regulations may deal with the following subjects or with other similar 

matters of personnel administration: job classification, jobs to be filled, tenure, 

retirement, pensions, leaves of absence, vacations, holidays, hours and days of work, 

group insurance, salary plans, rules governing hiring, temporary appointments, lay-off, 

reinstatement, promotion, transfer, demotion, settlement of disputes, dismissal, 

probationary periods, permanent or continuing status, in-service training, injury, 

employee records, and further regulations concerning the hearing of appeals.   

  

(c) No person in the service of the City shall either directly or indirectly give, render, pay, 

or receive any service or other valuable thing for or on account of or in connection 

with any appointment, proposed appointment, promotion, or proposed promotion.  
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§ 902 Real Estate Assessor  

  

There shall be either a real estate Assessor who is a certified real estate appraiser or an 

independent appraisal firm, headed by a certified real estate appraiser, appointed by the 

Manager that shall carry out the duties of assessor in the same manner and be subject to 

all of the same liabilities prescribed for listers under the law of the State of Vermont in 

assessing property within the City of Essex Junction and which shall establish the grand 

list thereof and shall return such list to the City Clerk within the time required by state 

statute.   

  

§ 903 Appraisal of Property  

  

Appraisals shall be reviewed periodically and kept up to date.  

  

§ 904 Appraisal of Business Personal Property for Tax Purposes  

  

Appraisal of business personal property shall be in accordance with the provisions of 32 

V.S.A. § 3618, as the same may from time to time be amended, provided that all business 

personal property acquired by a taxpayer after September 30, 1995 shall be exempt from 

tax.  

  

§ 905 Purpose  

  

The purpose of appointing an Assessor is in lieu of the election of listers. The City shall 

be governed by, and each taxpayer shall have rights granted by, the applicable state 

statutes concerning real and personal property taxation, appeal therefrom, and other 

statutes concerning taxation.  

  

Subchapter 10 Budget Process  

  

§ 1001 Fiscal year  

  

The fiscal year of the City shall begin on the first day of July and end on the last day of 

June of each calendar year. The fiscal year shall constitute the budget and accounting 

year as used in this Charter.  

  

§ 1002 Annual Municipal Budget  

  

With support from the finance department, the Manager shall submit to the Council a 

budget for review before annual City Meeting or at such previous time as may be directed 

by the Council. The budget shall contain:  

  

(a) An estimate of the financial condition of the City as of the end of the fiscal year.   
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(b) An itemized statement of appropriations recommended for current expenses, and for 

capital improvements, during the next fiscal year, with comparative statements of 

appropriations and estimated expenditures for the current fiscal year and actual 

appropriations and expenditures for the immediate preceding fiscal year.   

  

(c) An itemized statement of estimated revenues from all sources, other than taxation, for 

the next fiscal year and comparative figures of tax and other sources of revenue for 

the current and immediate preceding fiscal years.   

  

(d) A capital budget for no fewer than the next five fiscal years, showing anticipated 

capital expenditures, financing, and tax requirements.   

  

(e) Such other information as may be required by the Council.  

  

§ 1003 Governing Body’s Action on the Budget  

     

The Council shall review and approve the recommended budget with or without change. 

The budget shall be published not later than two weeks after its preliminary adoption by 

the Council. The Council shall fix the time and place for holding a public hearing for the 

budget and shall give a public notice of such hearing.  

  

§ 1004 Meeting Warning and Budget  

  

(a) The Council shall hold at least one public hearing at least 30 days prior to the annual 

meeting to present and explain its proposed budget and shall give a public notice of 

such hearing.  

  

(b) The Manager shall not less than 30 days prior to the annual meeting make available 

the Council’s recommended budget and the final warning of the pending annual 

meeting.  

  

(c) The annual City report shall be made available to the legal voters of the City not later 

than 10 days prior to the annual meeting.  

  

§ 1005 Appropriation and Transfers  

  

(a) An annual budget shall be adopted at City Meeting by the vote of a majority of 

eligible voters by Australian ballot in accordance with section § 501. If, after the total 

budget has been appropriated, the Council finds additional appropriations necessary, 

the appropriations shall be made and reported at the next City Meeting as a specific 

item. The appropriations shall only be made in special circumstances or situations of 

an emergency nature. No specific explanation need be given for any normal annual 

operating expense in any office, department, or agency which may be increased over 
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the budget amount by an amount not more than 10 percent of the office's, 

department's, or agency's budget.  

  

(b) From the effective date of the budget, the amounts stated therein, as approved by the 

voters, become appropriated to the several agencies and purposes therein named.  

  

(c) The Manager may at any time transfer an unencumbered appropriation balance or 

portion thereof between general classifications of expenditures within an office, 

department, or agency. At the request of the Manager, the Council may, by resolution, 

transfer any unencumbered appropriation balance or portion thereof within the 

Council budget from one department, office, or agency to another.  

Notwithstanding the above, no unexpended balance in any appropriation not included 

in the Council budget shall be transferred or used for any other purpose.  

  

§ 1006 Amount to be Raised by Taxation  

  

Upon passage of the budget by the voters, the amounts stated therein as the amount to be 

raised by taxes shall constitute a determination of the amount of the levy for the purposes 

of the City in the corresponding tax year, and the Council shall levy such taxes on the 

grand list as prepared by the assessor for the corresponding tax year.  

  

Subchapter 11: Taxation  

  

§ 1101 Taxes on Real Property  

  

Taxes on real property shall be paid in equal installments on March 15 and September 15. 

The Council shall send notice to taxpayers no less than 30 days prior to when taxes are 

due.   

  

§ 1102 Penalty  

  

(a) An additional charge of eight percent shall be added to any tax not paid on or before 

the dates specified in section § 1101 of this Charter, and interest as authorized by 

Vermont statutes.  

  

§ 1103 Assessment and Taxation Agreement  

  

Notwithstanding section § 1006 or any other provision of this Charter and the 

requirements of the general laws of the State of Vermont, the Council is hereby 

authorized and empowered to negotiate and execute assessment and taxation agreements 

between the City and a taxpayer or taxpayers within the City of Essex Junction 

consistent with applicable requirements of the Vermont Constitution.  
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Subchapter 12: Capital Improvements  

  

§ 1201 Capital Programs  

  

(a) The Manager shall prepare and submit to the Council a capital program at least three 

months prior to the final date for submission of the budget.  

  

(b) Contents. The capital program shall include:  

  

1. A clear general summary of its contents;  

  

2. A list of all capital improvements which are proposed to be undertaken during no 

fewer than the next five fiscal years, with appropriate supporting information as to 

the necessity for such improvements;  

  

3. Cost estimates, method of financing, and recommended time schedules for each 

such improvement; and  

  

4. The estimated annual cost of operating and maintaining the facilities to be 

constructed or acquired.  

  

The above information may be revised and extended each year with regard to capital 

improvements still pending or in process of construction or acquisition.  

  

Subchapter 13: Amendment of Charter and Initiatives  

  

§ 1301 Laws Governing  

  

This Charter may be amended in accordance with the procedure provided for by state 

statutes for amendment of municipal charters.  

  

Subchapter 14: General  

  

§ 1401 Savings Clause  

  

Repeal or modification of this Charter shall not affect the validity of previously enacted 

ordinance, resolution, or bylaw.  

  

§ 1402 Severability of Provisions  

  

The provisions of this Charter are declared to be severable. If any provisions of this 

Charter are for any reason invalid, such invalidity shall not affect the remaining 

provisions, which can be given effect without the invalid provision. 



Independence Meeting Schedule 
Meeting  Meeting Date  Focal Points  

Trustees 
Meeting  

27-Apr  Meet with attorney.  Trustee goals and operating norms.  Community 
Conversations.  Budget/source of funds.  Timeline and scope of 
work.  Outreach strategies.  

Trustees 
Meeting  

11-May  Timeline.  Charter legislative process with Representatives.  Charter 
items.  Charter writing plan.  Outreach strategies.  

Trustees 
Meeting  

25-May  Charter walk through.  Charter items discussion.  Charter 
engagement.  

Trustees 
Meeting 

4:00P.M. START  

8-Jun  Goals in developing organization.  Options for sharing with attorney.  
Personnel, organizational structure, and budget.  Current Village 
departments.  Consolidated departments.  
MOU's.  Assets/buildings.  Approach/plan for working with 
Selectboard.  Transitional Provisions.  

Trustees 
Meeting  

22-Jun  Charter items to revisit and legal responses.   Org chart review.   

Trustees 
Meeting  

13-Jul  Contracts.  Police contract goals.  Consolidated services future.  
Meeting schedule & summit concept. 

Joint Meeting 19-Jul Joint board meeting with Selectboard. 

Joint Meeting 

CANCELED 

26-Jul Joint board meeting with Selectboard. 

ADDED  
Work Session  

27-Jul  Committees.  Intergovernmental/Health & Human Services. 
Organization.  Org Chart.  Charter.  Contracts 

Trustees 
Meeting  

10-Aug  Community booklet content.  Village education and feedback plan and 
promotion.  Budget. 

Joint Meeting 23-Aug Joint board meeting with Selectboard. 

Trustees 
Meeting  

24-Aug  Community Conversations presentation.  Charter, organization, 
budget review for alignment with community. 

Trustees 
Meeting  

14-Sep  Charter, organization, budget review for alignment with Summit 
feedback.  Charter approval.  

15-Sep  Charter filed with clerk at least 10 days before first public hearing  

Joint Meeting 20-Sep Joint board meeting with Selectboard. 

ADDED  
Public Hearing  

25-Sep First public hearing (between 9/25-10/3 – at least 30 days before 
vote). 
VILLAGE SUMMIT:  Community conversations, charter, organization, 
and budget.  Resident feedback opportunity.  

Joint Meeting 27-Sep Joint board meeting with Selectboard.   

Trustees: discuss public hearing/summit feedback.  Approve warning 
of charter vote for November 2 (warned between 9/23-10/3) 

28-Sep  Vote warned (9/23-10/3 - not less than 30 or more than 40 days)  

Trustees 
Meeting  

12-Oct  Second public hearing on charter.  Last chance for charter revisions 
(actually 10/13, 20 days before vote).  

13-Oct  Last day for any charter revisions (20-days before vote)  



Joint Meeting 19-Oct Joint board meeting with Selectboard. 

Joint Meeting 25-Oct Joint board meeting with Selectboard. 

Trustees 
Meeting  

26-Oct  No work session on Essex Junction Independence.  

Trustees 
Meeting  

2-Nov  Vote.  TRUSTEES BUDGET WORKSHOP DAY.  

 



Charter to City 
Timeline Detail 

November 2021 

Charter vote  

 

November 2021 - April 2022 

FY23 Village and Town budget developed and vote 

 

January – May 2022 

Charter goes through legislature and signed into law 

 

July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2023 

City hires City Manager 

• City Manager assumes oversight of: 

o Brownell Library 

o Community Development 

o EJRP 

o Human Resources (new, City only) 

o Fire 

o Wastewater 

• Consolidated Manager stays in place through 6/30/23.  Has oversight of: 

o Assessor 

o Information Technology Director 

o Clerk/Treasurer 

o Police 

o Public Works 

• The City Manager and Consolidated Manager share oversight of: 

o Assistant to the Manager 

o Administrative Assistant 

o Finance Director 

• City Manager hires Human Resources (HR) Director/Assistant Manager 

• HR Director gradually assumes Village/City responsibilities 

• Manager/HR Director/Finance build FY24 Budget 

• Manager/HR Director map out & execute hiring plan for city positions to start in time for city to 

be effective 7/1/23  

o Assessor 

o Assistant Clerk/Office Coordinator 

• 2 Lincon renovations take place 

• IT contract initiated 

• IT Infrastructure put in place 

 

July 1, 2023 

• City Offices fully open at 2 Lincoln 

• Consolidated services end except for contracted services 
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